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Carlson Announces Planetarium OK 
Facility To Be Used 
By Students, Public 
The approval of an observatory and planetarium for the 

University of Toledo was announced by President William 

S. Carlson yesterday. The structure, to cost in exes of 

$400,000, is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ritter of 

Toledo and will be known as The Ritter Planetarium and 

Observatory 
The addition to the TU hibit space where various educa 

tional displays related to astron 

campus will be used aS 4 omy will be open to viewing by 

teaching and. research facility those waiting to see’ a planetar 
and wil! also be open to the pub- juny demonstration. Mrs. Brooks 
lic, according to Dr. Carison. The noted that this display space is 

gift was announced at TU’s com- an important part of any plan 

mencement last June and since etarium and said that there will 
then a University planning com- ajso be a counter where the pub 

mittee has been working with jic may purchase such items as 
the architects and Mr. Ritter on star photos, star charts and other 
plans for the building. Final jtems of interest. The planeta: 

plans were ies hye ang ium section measures 54 feet by 
ter at a meeting wi r. Carl- 87 feet 

son and John Richards of the 

architectal firm of Richards, 

Bauer and Moorhead of public interest as well as aa 

Construction is expected to be- education and research center” \ 

President Carlson stated, “We 

expect this to become a center   in in late June on the twin 
The model of The Ritter Planetarium and Observatory shows the six-level observatory Sead cte-lavel Gructude. Biot wom O8 & Rote Tat Me ex 

section capped by the observatory dome on the left and the one-story planetarium section (will be located beside the pres- PO ene” of other planetariums A 

topped by a 40-ft dome on the right. ent University Library, facing indicated that thousands of > 

Bancroft Street and at aheut the adults, as well as elementary and 

s : .;, secondary school children, visit 
spot presently used as the Chel- math taciliGes aisaait? er 

Queen Quest | Police Arrest TU Students |i tte! 2292.06.65, “he omrrstory sectn of he 
be used on the building which Structure will be about 40 feet 

by 40 feet and will be topped by * ° 

[Is Launched On Drug Possession Charge | ei 2igigi os" 8 dome 24" feet in diameter. fi of 
° piers, : The planetarium section of the Will be equipped with a Casse nit 

By Collegian Charges of violating state nar-)tub in which marijuana was building will be housed in a one- grain-type reflecting telescope otul 

cotics laws were brought against growing, marijuana seeds, an'story structure capped by a 40- with a 15-inch mirror. The tele- 
three University of Toledo Soph-| ultraviolet bulb to help the seeds'foot dome upon which projec- 8©OPe will be equipped with a saieat 
omores under a grand jury in-|grow and various pep pills and'tions of stars, planets, comets refracting telescope equipped 
\dictment this week. They were inhalants and other astronomical phe- with a monochromatic filter for th 

  

Two contests for one applica- 

ion «6this is the opportunity 
resented to University of To- 

do co-eds by The Collegian *TTested Tuesday by city, state,| nomena may be shown. The Slar observation a spectograph, 
ontest. Five of those who sub- and federal officers and are Seber tO aaa ee etna INN Ia planetarium projector will also and an astrograph for wide-field 

ait pictures for this contest will rently being held in the Lucas} be equipped with an attachment photography of the sky 

iso be chosen as cover girls of COUMtY jail under $10,000 bond | Blue Key enabling the movements of the The telescope on the sixth S 

he week for next year’s football Pending their arraignment Tues-| | oo. of application for |*tellites to be depicted. It will level will be mounted on a con- 

rograms by the athletic de- 4#¥ in Common Pleas Court. + ie tee oo anaes a lseat 175. When not in use as accrete pier that goes dowa i 

artment. |_ Alex Gross, 19, of Long Beach,’ oy ok accepted "i a‘ planetarium, by utilizing theater- through the structure and is ” 

Six finalists for Spring Queen N.Y., John Kuziomoko, 18, of eants coal have at toast 5 ltype seating arrangements, the buried some 70 feet below the . The 

vill be announced in the next Hempstead, N.Y, and Ronald; . om and be omher” janie lroom may be converted into a earth to minimize vibration to = 

wo issues of The Collegian. The Monis, 19, of Oceanside, N.Y., ef sealer in class saan, iclass room, with the projector the telescope. The building will der 

Jueen will be selected by the were charged with illegal pro-' Letters statin lificati s. being lowered into a well in the include offices, an office-seminar ds | 

tudent body at Senate final curment of narcotic drugs and and cti iti 5 ee 4 ~~ |floor room, an astronomy laboratory e 

Jections on April 8 and will be lllegal purchase of exempt nar- ean te oe. J wit R * eo | Mrs. Helen Brooks, assistant and a darkroom for photo ce 

rowned at J-Hop on May 2 cotic drugs. Mr. Gross and Mr.) poom 356. Uni cam i “gs professor of astronomy, who will graphic work. The building is 62 ept 

There are two deadlines for Monis were arrested in an apart- March 20. a oe have charge of the new astron- feet high which brings it about - 

he contest, one Monday at noon;ment at 2121 Jefferson Avenue ‘ omy center, said the planetarium to the level of the peak of the in 

nd the other March 16 at noon. and Mr. Kuziomoko was taken and observatory will feature ex- Library roof us 

    

'hree finalists will be selected into custody at Nash Hall 
rom pictures submitted fot the According to Donald S. Parks te dealing “he final three dean ot stsaente "an Unver, LOZTaM Keatures Folksongs ng 
vill be selected from all pic- sity action will wait upon dis-| gr 

ures submitted by the final position of the case in the | y : ; ‘tae s Py ae ae ‘ n : 2 $ utilize the arts of the ‘diseur’ bomb, the modern novel, psy» 

a hres ai ‘ amen Parks stated that 1 eam Planning (talker) as well as those of the chotherapy and trading stamps, jn’ 

. 7 is no niversity policy to take! be " chanteur’. Their presentations © > pas “s their i 
veek’s Collegian and the final any action against students in To Adapt Shou are akin to the “Kleine Kunst _ ee a vel 

hree will be announced March their absence ’ ° which were popular in the pre Sr nencEn neers cours. peve es 
0 7 oO Audience . thats : ‘ , taled 120,000 miles They have e 1 

fadeeon axe: Max Geto Investigation was instigated war cabarets of Berlin and) performed before such diverse ion 

j . 7 ade after Mr. Monis and Mr. Gross Vienna audiences as colleges hurct i 

ports publicity director; Je TTY were evicted from the dorms be- Joe and Penny Aronson . Joe Aronson sets the mood for aa ynagogue : sae ia i ‘ _ 
forrow, director of information husband-wife folksinging team,| gar ei a SHG AUR S et Ce ee na} 
services: Robert Leetasters. di-|\e™ of peculiar behavior. Lu-| Vi) perform Thursday at 4 a each number by giving the back-!tions, museum and military in- in 

* { -ement: ‘ 4 cas County Prosecutor Harry'; ? irsday at noon’ ground, and where necessary, /stallations 
ector of placement; Tony Schu- Fri : in Doermann Theater in the first) transi; £ the song | 0 

ee The C riberg said the students were a ; translation of the song High-point fo he Ar r nacher, editor of The Collegian; |presentation of its kind for the; yy , . . on pon r the Aronson 8, ' 
v8 : charged with obtaining drugs| opr e is known for his excellence te said ra , 
eff Robinson, Student Senate ="iconvocations series at d ; aces s am, said Dr. Nelson, was whea rea 

resident: and Joe Blumberg, °O"*#ining the drug codeine in 5 ; jat dialect, especially in Scottish,|tnhey made their first concer! 
; g, ‘ | According to Dr. Boris Nelson,| Irish, and several Eastern E -| : ae pp gllnicen nents amd Nudent Union Beard id jamounts greater than that al-)  “* pee SNOSSOR, | LEDGE, SNAG SEVERAL EAMETA SUC”! readir th Agnes M maa’ president. , chairman of nvoeat there|ne ae 7 oo 1” wi gnes Moort ead liny 

Entrants for the contest must | owed by the law and in using|*" a convocation, there/pean dialects, stated Dr. Nelson, for the National Association of if 1 

full time students with a 2.0/*9!8¢ names and addresses to ob-/ wil be no formal program. The and his wife, Penny, is consid-| Tohacco Distributor’s convention 's 0 

ccum and must have passed 12/#!m the drugs. The law permits Aronsons adapt their perform-|ered a talented mime at Miami Beach's Fontaineblea 
. passe ~hase of ifie jance to the individual audience.| Their arrangements are most ; . ae 

ours last semester with a 2.0) Purchase of a specified amount of : 8 Hotel, since it was here that they 
ee the drug only once in a 48-hour | Their approach is a unique|ly done by Mrs. Aronson. Her gained national recognition r 

Application blanks for the period and that the purchaser | OMe _ While good as vocalists husband is the showman-scholar| rT 

saitet at es ae as a The register his purchase jand instrumentalists, they are of the team. He does the nar-| veeeeeeeesesecesesesesesens osew 
losin Office in the Btuée The raid by local, state ana| Considered even better as panto-/ rations, as well as the introduc-| n| 

, ‘ udent ‘ : mime artists, satirists, and enter- é al 7 : ie \city officials on the apartment of , ists, and enter-| tions, and works her musical ar Student Teaching : 

the students turned up a plastic] ers They are known, ac-|rangements into his theatrical) . 
LV VARAARRARERDRUAARS RAR ERERASOR cording to Dr. Nelson, for their} concepts All those who are interesi- ~ 

. weeeeeneceneeseeeseseseeeeeeess ability to project beyond the; Their repertoire include s ‘ fe ; | udes Sones ed in student teaching durian | 
Miss Toledo } Varsity Di melodies and lyrics into the about other people and lands, his-, the fall enmhenter may J gni 

Interviews for the 1964 Miss | arsuy uiuner the meaning, drama and humor|tory and folkways of the Ameri-| . ; — =< of 

Toledo Pageant will be held | SUB is of the songs. They do not “sit}can people, love and marriage,| '™ the Snyder Building, Room sc 

| s giving a party hon- hi : | he 
Wednesday and Thursday | oring all varsity athletes f on high stools and drone 93-| peace and goodwill, and religion) 211, at noon today. 
from 6:30 te 10 p.m. im the | % te 4 p.m. March 11. ie the verse, nasal ballads.” Rather, he| (including “A Recent History; at this meeting applications mp 

Student Union. Finalists for | Student Union South Lounge. |(O™™ented. they put real actions/of the Jewish People through) 1 i) pe filled out and i — 
the pageant, which will be | Dick Torio of the Torte Meaith |i, their numbers by taking| Folksong” and a song based on} Se ort 
held April 25 at the State | Studios will be on hand te parts and acting out the dialogue) the Song of Songs from the Old tions regarding procedures ortl 

Theater, will be selected fol- | show movies of the Olympics. songs and getting the audience to Testament). will be provided. Any ques- ’ h 

note the interviews. Seven | These movies will be shown at a Se ak lac Cs ee nett et tions regarding the program oa 
ef the 12 finalists last ear 3 _m. iClaps.| songs from the music hatis of the ses . : 

ive BOF beet: year | 3 bm. and are open to all | ‘Their chiet interest is to com-| British Isles ee al t 
municate with the audience.| Their satire covers such sub-| ®2Swered at this time >U 

WVoveseseeeeseseesseteeseetee eseeseeneseseeesesaesensennen Therefore, said Dr. Nelson, they|jects as the bolsheviks, the »arwewewreerseesesreseseett at 

Dec 
fir    

  
P > “CESS é roof is in the successful pionsnip Crown ana at tfre age the I'U Computer Center. It took has received many important Lit-:tne iyo@ Acagemy |



177 Students Become Pledge: 
SAE Tops List Chi-O, KD Tie 
In Spring Rush [In Smile Battle 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon led the} Chi Omega and Kappa De 

fraternities with 29 new pledgesjled the sororities in spr 
; ‘ pledging with five new m 

this semester. Alpha Epsilon Pi Sere each. Stte.Sun. Alphe 

nd Alpha Sigma Phi were next!p; pets Phi were next with 

with 19 each. A total of 145 men|9g women accepted bids wh 

pledged this semester in com-jlast year’s total was sligh 

parison to 159 last year. higher with 32 women pled, 

The new _|However, only 34 girls w 

monsbers of GAE are: through rush this semest« 

Douglas Whipple, Dale Wood- | omparison to last year’s 
ward, John Walkden, a upperclassmen were tak 

Roby, Dave Hannahs, Richard) jy accordance with the » 
Kelly, Barry Ramlow, Jim Jag- pan-Hellenic quota rules 
os Van Harp, Jerry Horrigan, '.o,orities were limited to 

Kaiser, Chuck Eichberg, freshman for the entire 1963 
Dave Mone, Jerry Vincent, Tom's-hool year. To be more exp! 
Detwiler, Michael Holobetz, Bob i¢ 9 sorority-took 15 fresh 

coer Joe- McCarty, Frank giris first semester then u 

TRE COLLEGIAN | __ Friday, March 6, 11 

  

     

    

   
    

     

    
   
   

     
    

    

  

     

    
    

     

  

   

    

  

    

     

    

   

  

     

   

   

Greeks Greet 
New Pledges 
With Parties 
The new pledges of Greek 

groups on campus were greeted 

at various parties that were held 
the past weekend Plans also 
show that most of the cnashias¥ 
tions are planning activities in 
the coming weeks that should! 

keep the pledges busy 
Alpha Chi Omega held a date} 

party at the New Barge Inn Fri-| 

day. The theme was “lose your 
favorite scruple” and the title of 
the event was “Clyde W. Siga- 

foose party.” 
The members of Alpha 

Omicron Pi wil) hold-their for-| 

mal tomorrow night. “Candle-| 
light and Roses’ will be the! 
theme. The event will be held) 
at the Park’ Lane Hotel and the! 
orchestra of Fred Kopp will per-/ 
form. During the intermission) 

the engaged and pinned couples’ 
will be presented with rose bou- | 
quets under a rose arbor. Gener- 

The Discovery     
   

      

  

   

Cestare, Don Lefevre, Bill Hu- the new rulings they could 
sum, Bill Comes, Ron Ganim, take 3 more freshman this 
‘Tom Karazim, Dick Walinski, mester. There is no quota as 
Tom Berger, Ron Mueller, TOM the number of upperciass 
Wilkie and Rick Salem. ‘that @ sorority may take prov 

Alpha Epsilon Pi: Joel Schwe- ing they do not exceed the « 

a) chairman of the bail is Jackie! roe Walle. Wathen Kogel’| \i in Ch — Suza 
Gunlite , ! | . 4 . 

The men of Sigma Alpha Mu of the best water fountain im University Hall. The perfect are lee heme on See oe Sena. a70 
held their annual swim party at| of elear img water is located near janitor closet #243 om (5°), schiein, Bob Levine Clitf|"  aybna i Pi. Ss 
the Town House Motel Saturday! the second level ef the U-Hall. The two water-logged discovers \Sehall, Joel Schoenboltz Harvey ana Shirle > Whitaker 
night. After a dip in the pool, the! invite the student bedy to share their find. Kail, Jay Yecies, Murray Kateh-| 7. aed 
uests t ted to danci . 

7 . ee, ~~ F ountawin Lovers er, Stu Garber, Mike Henry ad bora Neumann, Dianne No 
and to a buffet. *.? . 

The past weekend was an m-\Petitioning Opens ° ° Menneth Kuscher. 1, Beth Oberle and Astrid Ste 
portant one for Tau Kappa Ep-|N Week F Find Fulfillment Alpha Sigma Phi: Tom — ‘| Delta Delta Delta; Judy 

silom. They were chosen to be the NeXt Wee or Dennis Creps,. George Filby,'.,ignt, Dianne Balin, and M 
; : } Lord Bertrand Russell, writing Dean Adams, Art French, Ronald 
installing chapter for the Teke i. fae * . : Blank. 
colony Delta Chi Rho at De. Campus Positions from the Old Bailey where he is Bennet, Paul Saggese, sowed Kappa Delta: Mary 

c fiance. They were installed as! students seeki offices for Protesting, has mentioned time Root, Al Dunlap, Jim Glinka, rookes, Judith Ann Fow 
lota Phi chapter. Activities for . ~~ ‘and again the necessity for a Rick Purdy, Tom Brzozka, B: ; j Mu! Student Senate will be able Dunn, John Walley, Tim Ryan Carol Golupski, Susan 
the weekend included a party, i i i in the |“revertum ad fontes aquarum.” ; ° : 

2 to pick up their petitions in Don Rex, Direk Vongovairojana and Nadine Pacholski 
ritual meeting and a banquet|conste office, Room 312 of the| Michael Ebner, a former lead- 00D MEX, “ire a his "| Pi Beta Phi. Deborah Fi: 
dinner Student Union, Thursday from ¢T in the Easter Week Rebellion Steve Drake and Fr ; ° . F me As 

Kappa Delta held initiation ,m to 3 p m. The only quali- and lieutenant in the LR.A. has) Sigma Alpha Mu: Dan Kopel- Mary Jane Koop, Frances Li 

ceremonies Sunday evening fol-|¢-2tion for the students running found his salvation in the water son, Henry Simon, Ron Rubin, and Martha Miller. 

lowed by a dinner at Brauer’s ¢,. 21) positions but that of pres- fountain at the west corner of Marvin Stober, Dave Rothbard, Zeta Tau Alpha: Carole Ch 

Delicatessen. The new initiates ident is that they must be full- University Hall's second floor. Andrew Mahler, Hall Derkin, tiansen, Chery! Fahle, Che 

are Barbara Dugan, Carol Iwin- |). day students with a 2.0| Exemplifying the ultimate in Marty Kohn, Bruce Kellow, Ed Kersey and Marsha Mason 

ski and Sharon Sochocki. Con- ,-cum. For the office of presi- drinking fo unt ain technology Dougherty, Richard Kessler, 
gratulations to these girls | : . es : Dave Saltzman, Bruce Berman, . » ° 

dent, the students must have a without sacrifice of aesthetic ap ‘Paul Goldstein, Bob Aston, Steve GOP Sponsoring 

The men of Sigma Alpha Ep-'o 5 sccum and must have been , ‘ : peal, this fount’s turbulence-| 

siles held a party at the Ravine on the Senate one year previous-|free stream and lily-pure bowl Gettleman and Steve Donar. Rights Talk 
Club Saturday night. Tomorrow | 9 | Phi Ka Psi: Russ Cleveger,| 

] \(no gum yet? — Ed.) attracted) ppa John Czelusta, Republic 

night the brothers will hold)” | | cvailable in the Senate him the moment he saw it. Terry Whatt, Wayne Stone,| ee 
their annual Hawaiian Luau in|. avenenee = oa : "Thomas Willoughby, Dan Car-| candidate for the Ninth C 

‘ will be petitions for sophomore,| Mr. Ebner, in his own right an , | 
honor of their new pledge class.|™*"* pews roll, Frank Lyland, John Potter ressional District, and Haro 
The event” will be held at the Junior and senior classes. Eligi-\authority on drinking; has con-| iy Restorick Pe Driscoll | & ’ 

Sona? _ bility requirements are the same sulted Squire Lawrence Gorman haan vid '| Stricklin, a Democrat, w« 
Aku Aku and the evening's fes- | | Dennis Crosson, Robert Maley, | . 

tivities will include swimming, |#* Senate. jof Kerry and Cork, whose ex-|\5. 1 el Slane, George Bates,| Pe@* “Civil Rights 

dancing and a buffet dinner.| A leadership meeting, com-|pertese in ees, Dave Saezler, John Blank and| Bight at $ p.m. in Dana A 
Capping the evening will be the |pulsory for candidates or their |Good, and ere the best, is rom Pawlecki. | torfum. The talk is ce- 
selection of their “Hula Queen.” representatives, will be held/*nown to all. |" ‘Tau Kappa Epsilon: Bob Cor-) sored by the University You 

Delta Delta Delta will hold|March 15. Rules for elections, Mr. Gorman has confirmed'...., Ron Rutkowski, Jack| th 

their fish fry tonight from 5 to 7|duties for each office and items'Mr. Ebner’s hopes; he has indeed|Chitwood, Lee Mercer, Ralph| ®¢P¥blican Club and the GO 
at St. Mark's Episcopal Church. |to study for the Senate test will found the Summum Bonum. At/ Tanner, Carl Schroeder, Myron| Workshop. 

Admission is by ticket only and|be given at this time. nearly any time during the day. Prokop Frank Hysell, Dave! qeecece i ‘aint 

a few will be sold at the door | The signed petitions must be|Messers. Ebner and Gorman can/Gaertner Rick Huffman, Ken!~—.— = — 

The men of Theta Chi will'returned to the Senate office,|be found breaking the cool crys-|Brockel, Rick Rowland and Tom CeTnonok, = 7, me 

lake their annual bus trip to a/March 17 between 9 a.m. and 3\tal arc gurgling. themselves intolyan Tassil. Black, Mike White, Ray Sum 
basketball game at O.U. tomor-|pm. The Senate test will be held @ state of happy Certainty, cast-) Theta Chi: Mike Carter, Mike|#°@ Harry Van Metter. 

row night. Approximately 40 of|March 18 and 19 at noon. ing aside their Sisyphusian bur-| ayes, Bill Stewart, Mike Slivin-| Pi Kappa Alpha Frank T 

the men will leave at 8 a.m. and The Student Senate incivdes o|éene. Order and cause do Pre~| ki. Orville Sentanam, Don Lane, 8°, Jon Long, Jim Szofer, M 

return at 5 a.m. Sunday 'president and 27 other members. | vail ... not ontologically but po-| Mike Killian, Bill Carroll, Dale|Groff, Tom Andrzejewski, 

AAAAAUAUUEODONNH4844084008 Fight of these members are class |Sitively. Sattler, Jerry Clarey, Dick |Palmer, Tom Schaffer, J 
TGIF representatives, one woman and| “I dunno,” Mr. Gorman slurp-|Quigley and Jerry Jacobs. Hamilton and Jim Starkey 

Student Union Board is |M€ man from each class, and 18/ed, “Them other fountains are| Sigma Phi Epsilon: Bill Buss,| Pi Kappa Phi: Bernie Koe!) 

sponsoring a TGIF party teday [Others are college representa-jreally crummy.” Dave Socha, James Sander, Odie'and Robert Duvendack 

from 11 a.m. te 1 p.m. in the |tives-at-large, all of whom are | ——_—_________- —_——— - - - —_ 

Student Unien. A fast dance ee. EPH =a 

enti! 1" p.m. with trophies {Place on April 1 from 8 a.m. to| A new volume for the student of 
awarded te the winning |? P-™. and the final election will| 

oamphe. be held on April 8, also from 8| ’ romance languages 

Indian Madras 

| ARROW 
From the region made famous in 

i history and poetry ARROW 
brings this distinctive shirting 

... Khyber Cloth. Woven 
on native looms and 
dyed with the incom- 

parable vegetable 
madder hues, it is tai- 
lored in our own im- 
peccable ivy styling. 
Here is a sport shirt 
for your wardrobe 
that because of its 
distinguished ap- 

“ pearance might end 
up being your 

favorite of them all. 

$7.95 

  

   

  

   
   
   
   

            

          

        
    

    

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students who 
meed some FINANCIAL HELP in order to complete their 

Education this year and will then commence Work. 

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
A Non-Profit Educational Fan. 61¢ Endicott Bidg., St. Pau) 1, Minn 

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE 

Student Union 
Bowling Lanes and Billiard Room 

  

Bowling Hours: 

‘ 

% ows ies on ene Bo  
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From | Around The World : The Collegian 

Under EDITORIAL COMMENTARY 

Ground New Horizons 
HE NEW OBSERVATORY PLANETARIUM to be con- 

Bg Bill Leckie structed on TU’s campus through the generosity of 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ritter is more evidence of the ( 

The other evening after pol- progressive atmosphere pervading the University and 
ishing off a bowl of split pea hy 
soup in the Union cafeteria, 

  

the community. TU is growing: physically with new 
structures, intellectually with new faculty, emotion- 

1 seuntered into the TV room aly with new attitudes and potentially with more, and 
for a little after-dinner enter- more mature students. 

,tainment 2 r : : 
., The “Magilla The Ritter Planetarium and Observatory is a tribute, 

, Gorilla Show” not only to the Ritters, but also to the University com- 

. comet pg ies munity and to the Toledo area. As TU grows it should 
raek? 7 Toy find more and more ways in which it can play an active 

  

Company. * part in the outside community. This addition to our physi- 
Like most “Ho Peasant! Seen any Viet Cong lately?” ca] plant will bring many thousands of people to the TU 

| cartoon shows Pictare This campus, there to familiarize them a little more with the 
mere S87.% University and its function. There is much potential in 

Gerilie eee Dismayed by Moral Decay? the TU-Toledo relationship. may’ this be a landmark 

front man for along the way of its continued development. 

    
a@ burgeoning sector of the toy Strictly f d : a wi : : can a ics te Ee, y from an educational viewpoint, the Univer- 

oad eee lieene You’ re Nos The First One and community can not help but benefit from the new 
os mass destruction to bring 4 dohncce rvatory and plantarium. The ,astronomy department 

and mfPriment into the "will be expanded and strengthened to the students’ bene- 
hearts of kiddies syeayartare. Signe iy i on ih = ee ae fit and the planetarium wil] provide an interesting edu- 

da - % Sees” deapomecten telling you his problems, just at the time of Egypt's Middle #tional experience both for students and for the public. 
which carried with it a con. ‘e™mind him that it’s nothing Kingdom, about 4,000 years LS 
tingent of toy infantry, a ¢W-. The same moral prob ago! 
howitzer, guided. missile lems have faced men for cen- Machiavelli only restated the St it O t 
launchers, and other instru- turies, and every new genera- laws of the science of amoral amp u 
ments of war. The commercia] tion has to solve them anew. government. The classic work \ 

cut opened with movie shots The classical Greeks thought had been written in India in E CASE OF the TU students arrested on charges of \ 

- ee ee that history was a cycle be- oe oma! a possessing and using drugs unlawfully wil) undoubt- . 
cea ey on hens ie ac" cause the same situations kept akya Kautilya. The Arthasas- edly bring images to the minds of some of our community, 

sails ainuubnainie Raman the vermens. Soe eaves of - tra, as it is called, is coldly 0f a campus full of bearded students in ragged clothes ? 
arrival of the Globemaster and since encouraged the idea of Precise as it analyzes the tech- creeping off to their coffee houses to get a fix and grow 
victory. progress as a steadily rising "!aUes of the absolute political marijuana. - 

This is not the most puissant —jinear development realst. The eynient lagniicte of May we hasten te assert that any image along this 
t ; ancient China had evolved a ; : ; 7 

—_ Sr Siete oe A synthesis of these twe similar method the basis of the line is most incorrect. The majority of students on cam- 
ers, who apparently know a assical doctrines has pro- holy “Son of Heaven” ruler. pus do not use dope. In fact, hardly any 

good thing when they see it. duced perhaps the most ac- The 20th century Police State It seems that certain elements of our campus popula- : 

she renge ag the od oo eae es emulate tos a new only in its appli- tion have brought along to college with them one of the ’ 
is amazing, ranging from " nces. ata te . . i 5 
soldiers to aircraft to battle- | proved society; represented as The curent problem of racial #test fads teenagers seem to have developed to ruin them 
ships and submarines, as well 4 spiral. and national minorities in the selves. They've taken glue-sniffing and refined it to new - 

as missiles capable of slaught- Theories are of little help to. United States is only an ampli- heights through the use of commercially available pep 
ering millions in imaginary he individual who feels ‘icaion of the pluralistic socie- j))s and drugs. t 

cities. The commercial hawk- riven to self-destruction by tes of the early Mosepetemess The use of dope and any variation thereof cannot be 
ing for military toys is emo , world he cannot understand city-states. Urban life pro- 7 ; 

tionally keyed and on occasion gy¢h @ man once wrote: “To duced neurosis then, too. condemned strongly enough. Those involved sometimes 

even bloodthirsty. whom can I speak today? The It’s too bad that nobody was say it only involves them personally. But it doesn’t. It ‘ 

Many of these toys actually gentle man has perished/The ‘/istening around 700 B.C. when = involves the whole of society including specifically those j 

function, ~ a onnine violent man has access to ag ar ae ee ee that these individuals get involved along with them, and \ 
engineering virtuosity must go a a s repu : : ; : I 
i ble er Gate ie a pid lage oy ly so flr not our religion, still Jess the the effect on their family and the community That pas 

probability they occupy & ‘here are no righteous men/ color of our skin, that pro- can very easily ruin their own lives in exchange for a few , 

pretty large segment of invest- duce virtue; virtue must be stolen moments in a fantasy world is not the least of the f 
ment by toy manufacturers; ~_. practiced. Therefore let no ¢o uences 

might appear as conducive to inseq . : ; ‘ e 
often they are patterned after eur ant the willingness OP¢ 0 to others what he This incident should alert the University authorities 
actual weapons in the hands of 
the armed forces. 

Some time ago this column- 
ist gave an extended comment- 

iene a ee ee to be even more vigorously on the watch to prevent this A 

The Kingston Trio said it malignacy from spreading any further. It is the duty 

perfectly when they sang not only of the authorities but also of the students to re- | 

to annihilate oneself in a 
bloody blaze of glory for aw- 

fully fuzzy reasons. 

  

  

ary on militarism in education. Little wonder them that the ‘When will they ever learn...” port any incidents of this kind to the dean of students. g 
At any rate, the influence of Soviet press around Christmas , wr anne ; 
such toys in the hands of time was mildly wondering Art Auction ii 
children could not possibly be why Russian children could 
construed as healthy. ROTC in not so be educated. The trans- Artists having any penne, 

the colleges and universities formations of tyranny are ‘culpture, jewelry or 

The Collegian ' 
University of Toledo 1 

they attend is bad enough. I'm marvelously subtle things to ‘orms of art which they wonss Sienied iti: atkins unde ct Balad, Obits 
quite sure that both the mili- watch. In a nightmare I might like to have put up at the Published weekly during the school year except two imues each for 

tary and the more sanguinary be able to imagine little ten SUB art auction toe be held in September, December, February, April: three each for October, May i 

of our radical rightists would yeer-old Ike’s Rifles playing April should contact Linda } ‘our for November; five for March soni vigsekameea 
disagree, however. Building a war in the sand pile: Who Brower or Kathy Modrowski neo sea op Mery bessachor t 

good, perverse, abstract at- needs Komsomol and the via their mailboxes at the Business Manager Frank Rotonde 
  titude toward killing just _ Young Pioneers? earliest possible date. 

  

  TEMPORARY WORK 
Teachers and Students | a s 

If you have experience or good skills u 
| as ® typist, steno or business machine ] 

, we operator, you may be able to qualify 

  

as Manpower White Glove Gir) this 

| “The future depends on people with ideas.” summer “You will be Paid weeny and ‘ 

This statement helps explain the work at IBM | ae ant Wek eee ce 
Research § Development Engineering &@ Man- | today: seeking and finding new ways to handle March 16, 17, 18 or 19 in the lobby of . 
ufacturing (Engineering) ®& Programming & information, planning and building new machin- tax 
Marketing/Sales @ Systems Engineering 8 | ery for the task, exploring wholly new methods. MANPOWER INC | 

| B The demand for ideas has never been greater. 319 Erie St. , ' 
: \ If you'd like to check into the new things going on iisasllacapaiasanaeneipepeleanaonebenaiunsnegpenainiaamaata ; 

Hf you cannot attend the interview, 8 ! at IBM—and the significant professional oppor- 1000 NAME AND : 
write or cail: 8 | tunities opening up there for men and women— 

A. E. Braun, Branch Manager ' see your college placement officer and make an ADDRESS LABELS 

ie. a gree ge a | appointment to talk with IBM representatives. 8 Your name or. any name and s 
° _ . i ress l fed | 18M is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 8 eer our aed case 

j in handy form. Use on en- ‘ 
velopes, tters, postcards, 

8, ete. Order your's today ' 4 MOVE AHEAD—SEE IBM sre eeaieeia 
« 

| e Home Enterprises a 
1 Box 2711 > 

Kalamazoo, Michigan .   

  

Pr is i > ee oe deter eer eetcee ionsni rown an - , oof is n the successful telat miniciies Wiher ane pi ns ip ‘rown ana at ; tne age the TU Computer Center. it took has received many important lit-|tne 1yo¢ Acaaem,
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OU Game [Harz (sts 27 But 

To Decide Kent Hands TU Wrestling Title 
MAC Title 76-74 MAC LossUp For ie 

_ Friday, March 6, 1964 

Miami. OU Favored 

  

What had looked like the last 

drab week in a gloomy basket- Larry Jones was back in the lineup but even he wasn’t 

Toledo cane into 0 consider |OUR 68 the University py Mage = ont ww sixth game in The University of Toledo wrestling team, Mid-Ameri 
ably brighter and more inter-|S¢ven , (0-74, at Ken y- jean Conference champion the last two years, begins the de- 
esting one Tuesday when Max Kent came from nine ints behind in the last five! 3 F ; ppl 
Gerber, the director of sports| inutes and went ahead ro7a on a jumper by Doug Sims | fense of its title tonight at Ohio University in the role of an 

ee ee nee faa with 1:03 left. It was only the Underdog. The Rockets take a 3-2 dual meet record into the 

team | second time they led in the)/12th armnual conference championships and must spring a 

The official statement said) $ ins ro \second half. \few surprises if they hope to, 

that Jones had been suspended | | Jones missed a shot that would the final time 

Feb. 5 “in disciplinary action re- | have tied it and Sims pickea/°Utpoint Miami University) Gray, of whom big things 
sulting from legal charges filed from and Ohio U. are also expected, finished @ from lega 8 up the ball when a pass 
against him.” It went on to say, John Ayling to Jim Cox got; TU Coach Joe Scalzo says, “I third in the 130-pound class 

“Jones ‘oday was, clarel. : loose underneath. ithink Miami is the team to beat., 1» 1962 and fourth last year. 
court of all charges, and Athletic) H S A ive Kent stalled it until Ayling OU is going to be real tough This year he will be entered 
Director Frank Lauterbur an-) fouled Sims with five seconds Our boys are in good shape; we in the 137-pound class. 
nounced at once that the scoring left. Sims missed the shot but may not make it this year. bast Filling the 130-pound spot wii! 
star has been restored to the) Miami University’s cagers ’ ' ‘_/be Bob Capettini who may pro 

; ; - | the rebound went to Kent's they'll rtainl know we're”. Z 
squad and is eligible to play in kept their title chances alive’ woo. Graham who was | hecmnd eee sd ©*©\ vide a few ‘surprises. “Scrappy 

the team’s two remaining with a decisive 21-point victory! fouled by. Jones with one sec- | Miami sails into the match C*PPY” seems to rise to the oc 
games over the University of Toledo ond te play. He missed too, yndefeated at 6-0. Although casion and has on more than one 

Jones’ return has put tomor- 5 ded bef occasion provided the spark tw 

, ‘versity Rockets Saturday night at Ox-| but the buzzer soun ‘ore | dual meet records mean no- os 
row’s game with Ohio University Rockets could get a shot | thing toward the MAC cham- ignite the rest of the Rockets 

in a new light. With TU dragging ford. The 87-66 win gave Miami | plonship, it is int ing to | Though lacking a great deal o/ 

through its last few games, OU -3 league record comparei_to oe: ; ttini finished 
igutend tise ch tat the rele 9-3 leagu Pp TU led 37-34 after a first half note that the Redskins include 

    

  

bes 4-6 for Toledo. that saw the lead change hands victories over Ohio U and To- a 4&3 vecend. 

ee ae en eel It was TU’s tenth straight loss eight times. Eighteen personal jedo among their six wins. aaah 6 hasn’t determin 

Melvin remarked Tuesday after-on the Redskins’ floor and its fouls were called on the Rockets) wiami has two conference ed yet wh ill wrestle in the 

noon, “I think it’s going to be a 15th loss there in 16 games in the first half compared to'champs returning in Arnold 157 and 16 nd slots. Ed Lop 

boost to our morale.” Miami finished the game with Mine for the Flashes who missed |Saferstein (123-pound class) and inski has been going in the 

The Bobcats need a win to- four men in double figures paced @" opportunity to build up a lead Larry Janis (137-pound class). heavier division and Pete Mat 

morrow to maintain their undis- py John Swann and Jerry Peir- by missing nine of 25 from the Janis is a two-time champion ithes in the lighter, but they may 

puted possession of first place in son with 20 and 19 points, re-|line, many.on one-and-one situa-)  1¢ an upset emerges, and such trade places for the tournament 

the Mid-American Conference spectively. Jim Cox for Toledo tions twists of fate, though infrequent, Rounding out the TU squad 

and avoid a playoff with Miami was close behind with 18 fol- The Rockets went ahead by do manage to wiggle their way|are Bob Zachman (123-pound 

University for an NCAA tourna- lowed by Bobby Williams with seven early in the second half into these tension-filled events,'class), Bob Sautter (147-pound 

ment berth, 45 but Kent cut it down and took it could well come at the hands class) and Bruce Alexande: 

According to Melvin, Jones) sich (Machin unden . hb dene the lead, 62-61, at 9:57. TU came|o¢ Ohio U. The Bobcats’ loss to|(177-pound class). 

hadn't worked out with the team Ce aaa fer the Red.|P&k with seven straight points/Miami is the only blemish on) Western Michigan with vet- 
since his suspension, but the 8Tound steadily @ i ith five 224 built up a nine-point lead,their record. Returning title! eran Carl Latora has net been 
coach added, “he'll be all right.” Skins broke a 26-26 tie with five 72-63, when Jim Cox scored holders Chuck Ronyetz (167-| completely erased from the 

Jories needs 29 points tomor-/and a half minutes remaining In 141, 5.93 remaining. pound class), Norm Rivers (157-| picture. Latora captared the 
row to break Bob Gerber’s ca-|the first half. Miami finished the "7. Piashes then took obineune class) and Harry Houska| 130-pound crown last year but 

reer scoring record of 1319. He|half leading, 37-28. lvantage of TU turnovers and|(heavyweight) could pull a lot, wrestled at 137 against Toledo 
has scored that many in only one! In the second half TU’s shoot- outscored the Rockets 13-2 to.of strings for OU. | this year and was defeated by 

game this year, the opener with'ing percentage didn’t recuperate make their final record 11-13) The featured battle royal is | Gray, 1-0. Western has a 3-3 

Tulane when he got 37 from a cold 30.6 first half. Mi-iand the MAC record 5-7. TU expected when Houska meets | dual meet record. 

aveenerenesenesennesenesseesese ami took advantage of this and js now 4-7 in the MAC and 13-10) qU’s Merrell Solowin. Both | Other MAC entries and their 
M Needed maintained their well-rounded| overall. | men will be aiming for their |dua! meet records are Kent State 

anagers lVeede attack building up a 21-point Jones was the game's lead- | third tities with Solowin dom- |(3-2), Bowling Green (2-4) and 
Anyone interested in being ead at the final buzzer. ing scorer with 27 points but | inating the heavyweight divi- [Macchall (0-6). 

a football manager should con- | The Rockets were humbled in| the balanced scoring of Dan | sion while Houska, still grow- | In retrospect we see that since 

tact Mr. Art Waggoner, equip- |shooting, running and rebound-| Norris and Fred Albrecht (23 | ing, won the 167-pound class ‘the initial MAC wrestling meet 

ment manager, im the Field jing. Miami shot 46.7 per cent| apiece) and a ten-point sec- | in 1962 and the 177-pound in 1952, TU has taken five team 

Housé, ifrom the field compared to 32.5 ond half by Sims proved too | class last year. Houska handed titles, more than anyone else 
per cent for the Rockets. | much. Solowin his first dual megt de- Ohio U has three, BG two and 

a it te ee cee when Mer | Miami and Kent one each. TU 
rell injured his elbow and had ‘aiso has the most individual 

to default, lchampions with 30. Kent has 
Scalzo commented, “Merrell|2g OU 16, Miami 12, BG nine, 

jhad to take a few days off be-|Western Miehigan two and 
cause of that arm injury tw0'arshall one. 

weeks ago. If he doesn’t ave... seseeeseneneesseesenenens 
any trouble getting back into) 
|shape, I’m sure he'll be ready to! Spring Football 
do well this weekend.” | 

| Solowin and Dan Gray will be! _ Spring football practice be- 
rounding out their Rocket ca-| ¢ims Mar. 31. Assistant coach 
\reers. They will be wearing the) Jack Murphy has announced 
|Toledo blue and gold for the last| that anyone wishing to try out 
ltime in regular season action but| is weleome and should contact 
Merrell is undoubtedly headed; one of the football coaches in 
for post season contests before| the Field House. 

he hands over his uniform for eeeeeeeeeeeseeessieitiees 

  

ow it's Pepsi 
for those who think young 

  

   

    = 

Jacket Sale — 20% Off 
All Lightweight and Winter Jackets 

Includes Styles Depicted Above 

Leisure time’s the think-young time across a eo se i. 1 Only Sa se Available nf 

find the fun, you'll find Pepsi right at home! Its s: ing-light ta niversity oledo Books e 

is so inviting, so clean. And ice-cold Pepsi-Cola drenches your thirst — STORE HOURS: Monday to Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
refreshes you like no other. So think young...say pene ; 

Bottied By Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. of Toledo Under Appoiniment From Pepsi-Cola : a Open Monday through Thursday Nights, 6 to 8:15 p.m, 

% (Lecated in New Sayder Building) 
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